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M AYO R K AT H Y S H E E H A N
MICHAEL WHALEN, CO-CHAIR

JA H K E E N H O K E , C O - C H A I R

Agenda | Task Force Meeting 4 July 1, 2021
1. Mayor & Co-Chairs’ Welcome
2. Public Survey Results – Needs Assessment
3. Working Groups - Recommendations
a. Overview
b. Discussion Regarding Recommendations and Model Initiatives
4. Next Steps
a. Schedule
b. Public Survey #2
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Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
What is the largest unmet need created by the pandemic for your or
your organization?
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Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
Biggest Unmet Need - Other
“Services within walking distance, incl
grocery store, pharmacy, day care, etc”

“Internet / Digital Platform Access”

“No easy way to
communicate to
community. Everyone
not using Internet and
Social Media. Because
people were not out
less word of mouth
communication.
Electronic bulletin
boards strategically
placed would have been
useful”

“Lack of cultural events”

“Youth programming/
recreation”

“general income”
“Adequate care for my boys”
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Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
Describe the Impacts…
“Several of our staff have
suffered mentally from the
pandemic which in return has
affected their attendance.”

“We’ve had to cut
hours, limit
programs”

“Lack of safe and affordable
childcare means… juggle our
work with watching our three
children…weighed the cost of
childcare …it all doesn't add
up…try to do our best but there is
never enough time to do all that
we need to…our children don't
always get the attention they
deserve…always feel like we're
bailing out the ocean with a small
bucket.”

“Tenants have interpreted the
eviction moratorium as a rent
holiday. Our Accounts
receivable balance is up 800
%.”
“As violent crime continues
to persist at a high level
throughout the City of
Albany, individuals begin to
perceive the City as unsafe
and less desirable.”
“We are having a difficult
time finding part-time
employees.”
“Supply costs and
Contractor availability”

“Our adult education enrollment
numbers have dropped
significantly, and may of our
adult learners didn't have the
tech to participate in classes
online.”

“work
evaporated”

My organization receives
90% of its funding through
workshops and donations.
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Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
Public Health…

“Access to quality
food”

“People with disabilities need more
assistance and coordination … in helping
them apply for and maintain social security.
Temporary housing and lack of phone …
means benefits are lost …and they remain in
homeless shelters or on the street.”

“create a program like
Schenectady has with their
"Ambassadors", who are
recovering addicts that help
people cross the streets and
lend a helping hand to
pedestrians…”

“nuts and bolts of public
heath response: manpower
equipment supplies support
personnel”

“Better communication needs to take
place to connect those people who
really need the public health
assistance, and which might not know
services are available.”

“Insufficient language access
support for people with
challenges in speaking English.”

“Educating about
importance of COVID
vaccination”

“Need for frequent 'check-ins' and
'pop-up clinics' at the public housing
sites. Better access to public spaces “

“Transportation and advocacy
for elderly who are not internet
savvy or simply don't have
access to a computer... so
many of the services for and/or
6
related to covid have been
online. “

Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
Education/Workforce/Human Services…
“Training in schools to include
trades and internships for
students in all grades. Field
trips to different types of
workplaces all over the city.
Get kids involved in volunteer
work early!”
“Better coordination
between service
providers.”

“Elder care and homeless
are major issues. After
care for school age
children”
“Quality day care free
services, higher wages
for lower skilled workers
to help lift them out of
poverty, good benefits as
well.”

“Childcare isn't just Monday to
Friday 9-5. We need this
development to focus on
nontraditional hours and to be
directly located in low income
communities reliant on public
transit.”

“Mental health services for
children. Address conflict
resolution education to
help mitigate Gun
violence.”

“Coordination of services
available to allow for
people to work.”
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Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
Housing/Transportation/Community Revitalization…
“we need clean, safe, wellmaintained and well-supervised
parks with full time programming
that tell our children and
residents they and their health
and safety matters.”

“black homeownership should be top priority”
“People not knowing what
help is available to them and
lack of cross-communication
between agencies providing
the assistance.”

“Street Calming is needed
to turn roadways especially
in business districts from
highway type speeds to
safe walkable areas”

“The Mayor’s Office
needs to have a better
way to address
abandoned buildings.”

“more bus service
on weekends”
“Need to make sure that positive development
in this city continues and is not concentrated in
already wealthy neighborhoods. Need to focus
first on reaching residents in the city who are
underserved before bringing new 'talent' in. “

“COVID is a once in a century pandemic.
We should spend the money on once in a
century investments.”

“Support to existing
property owners in
historic districts to
make necessary
repairs.”
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Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
Small Business…
More public or shared
studios/kitchens, even if it's tiny
spaces,for small business owners to
have a space to grow.

Small business owners who live in the
City of Albany must be given priority

Insufficient training/ fiscal support for
those who wish to start a business in
the creative arts domain (of all kinds visual, performing, etc.)

Public works like sidewalks and
lighting add to business support
Keeping any government hacks out of
our way!
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Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
Travel/Tourism/Hospitality/Arts…
“The negative impacts
are felt more
disproportionately in
communities of color.”

“Out of school Arts
programming for youth
needed. Community
centers can help incubate
programs.”
“Ensuring events and
arts/culture remain
accessible to people with
disabilities (especially
through the continued use
of streaming and
technology) is high priority
for me.”

“The negative impacts are felt more
disproportionately in communities of
color.”
“Hotels are experiencing low
occupancy rates and no
federal assistance. They are
not fully staffed and many
employee residents from our
low income neighborhoods.”
“Better promotion.”
“Shows will come
back and venues will
reopen. Everybody
will go there. Extra
funding shouldn’t be
necessary.”
“The need for people to return to their
old habits, eating out, going to films,
movies and concerts.”
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Public Survey Results | Needs Assessment
Other Thoughts…
“Invest in digital literacy skills,
certification programs to prepare
for new career paths, child care
financial support and summer /
after school programs to allow
parents to return to work in
person when needed”

“Let’s get all cultural venues
street fairs and festivals and
concerts and plays up and
running ASAP”
“Need to make the city
safe for all. Residents &
visitors alike”

“There are so many blighted
properties- work to get home
ownership!”
“I think the response needs
to be focused on the most
historically marginalized
communities in Albany,
specifically the South End,
West Hill and Arbor Hill. I
also think high-priority needs
to be placed on youth and
future sustainability. “

“Better coordination
between service
providers.”
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Working Groups|Recommendations
While we discuss overview of the Working Group discussion,
please think about the following…
 Do you concur with the findings of the working groups regarding prioritization?
…urgency?
…depth of assistance required?
 Where the public identified differing priorities from the Working Groups, is there any
revisions to the prioritization you would suggest?
 What specific model initiatives do you envision with this funding?
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Working Groups|Discussion
Now that you’ve heard what each of the working groups have
said…
 Do you concur with the findings of the working groups regarding prioritization?
… urgency?
… depth of assistance required?
 Where the public identified differing priorities from the Working Groups, is there any
revisions to the prioritization you would suggest?
 What specific model initiatives do you envision with this funding?
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Next Steps|Schedule

April
2021

May
2021

June
2021

July
2021

TBD

Task Force Meetings

#4 July 1, 2021 12:00 p.m. (Today)
#5 July 22, 2021 2:00 p.m.
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Next Steps|Public Survey #2
A second call for public input (survey) on the Priority Recommendations developed by
this Task Force is currently under development. When the survey is live next week, we
need you all to do the following:
 Please disseminate the survey widely throughout your networks. SHARE, SHARE,
SHARE!
 If paper copies are needed, please request through nculhane@capitalizealbany.com.
 If additional translations are needed, please request through
nculhane@capitalizealbany.com.
A link to the survey will be added to the COVID Recovery Task Force website when it’s
live, and all Task Force members will be sent an email notification. Please be on the
lookout!
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